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Welcome to Elmley, our family owned and managed
National Nature Reserve (NNR) and family farm which is an
internationally important wetland and renowned for
abundant wildlife, sustainable agriculture and award
winning accommodation and events.

Admission Charge is £5 per car for day visitors.
Please deposit monies in the cash box at the Reserve car
park – see map overleaf. You are welcome to use your car
as a comfortable hide from which to observe or photograph
the wildlife at close proximity along the track. Before
entering the Reserve please ensure you have everything you
will need inside the car such as clothing, binoculars,
cameras, lunch, drinks etc. Please drive slowly (maximum
15mph) and stay in your car on the track at all times.

Accessibility - Blue Badge holders are permitted to drive
further down the track from the Kingshill car park to the
Well Marsh hide which is wheelchair accessible, please make
sure your Blue Badge is clearly visible at all times. Staff are
not usually available at the hides or on the trails to provide
you with assistance if required.

Facilities - Car parking and toilets are located in the
Reserve car park and include separate ladies, gents and
disabled cubicles with hot running water. There are no
further toilet facilities or drinking water on the walking trails
once you leave the car park.

Public opening / closing times
• 9am to 4pm.
• We are closed every Tuesday.
• Please allow time to fully exit Elmley as the gate locks

automatically at closing time.

In an emergency call 999 if life threatening, for on-site
contact 07930 847520

Conservation work - At Elmley conservation and
farming go hand in hand, the cattle and sheep maintain the
grasses at the right height and density over the year with
excellent results for breeding waders. The grazing marsh is
interspersed with wide fleets, reed beds, rough grassland
strips, hay meadows and 9 km of sea walls – all of which
provide habitats for a variety of terrestrial and
aquatic species. Elmley’s vast amount of fresh water habitat
alongside the equally vast expanses of salt marsh and
mudflats of the Swale (a channel of the sea separating Isle
of Sheppey from the mainland) make Elmley a gigantic
feeding table for waders and wildfowl throughout the year.
Our conservation efforts across the Reserve are focused on
breeding waders, particularly the Lapwing and Redshank. To
ensure the grazing marsh is as good as possible for their
fledging success, we undertake intensive management
throughout the year focusing on livestock grazing, water
control, digging out rills and scrapes to create gentle
undulations in which water can collect, grass and predator
management. With a small team and some great
volunteers, a huge amount is achieved.

Friends of Elmley membership scheme - To support our
work or if you visit regularly why not join us? By paying an
annual fee of £30 for individuals or £40 for couples/families
you will receive 12 months free entry into Elmley,
invitations to Friends only events, e-newsletters, late exit
evenings and volunteering opportunities. We receive no
public funds from any source for the visitor facilities and all
monies raised by us are held by a not-for-profit company
“The Elmley Nature Reserve Community Interest Company”
and spent directly for the provision and maintenance of
visitor facilities. Friends@elmleynaturereserve.co.uk

Dogs - Dogs are not allowed on the Reserve, however we
welcome registered assistance dogs.

Safety Information - The walking trails can be uneven 
and run alongside deep ditches, please ensure children are 
supervised at all times. Some of the trails cross fields 
containing wildlife, livestock, including good-tempered bulls 
and rams so care must be taken at all times. Vehicles and 
contents are left at the owner’s own risk, we do not allow 
overnight parking. 

Nature trails and viewing points - There are four
hides and a viewing screen all offering wildlife viewing
opportunities. From the Reserve car park, it’s a 300m stroll
along gravel path to an open-air screen on the sea wall to
view rafts of wildfowl on the Swale but please do not walk
on the sea wall as this disturbs the wildlife. We realise that
many of our visitors enjoy walking but need to take their
own time, so we have placed ‘perching posts’ along the
path to allow for a breather! Wellmarsh, Counterwall and
South Fleet hides are all 1.6Km further along the path. For
the more adventurous at the far end of the Reserve is the
remote Spitend hide which overlooks the Swale Estuary, a
wonderfully remote and tranquil spot. All trails and hides
are highlighted on the map of the Reserve overleaf.

Wildlife - On a visit to Elmley you are likely to see wading
birds in the ponds and ditches, 2019 has been a brilliant
breeding season for Lapwing, Redshank and a host of other
ground nesting birds, 336 pairs of Lapwing managed to
fledge over 429 chicks between April and July, a
productivity of 1.27 chicks fledged per brood, an incredible
result! Magnificent birds of prey including Marsh Harriers,
Buzzards, Sparrowhawks and Peregrine can be seen
harrying unsuspecting wildfowl on the pools and roosts
which create havoc amongst the flocks. Barn Owls, Short
Eared Owls & Kestrel's quarter the patches of rough
grassland each afternoon hunting for small mammals. Hares
can be seen bounding across the meadows, as well as a
variety of insects exploring the waterways and wildflowers.

Wake up to Wilderness - Each of our places to stay has
its own individual character but they are all designed to
create a perfect hideaway in the middle of the Reserve to
relax and enjoy the wilderness and abundant wildlife in
luxurious surroundings, for more detail please call 07930
847520 or www.elmleynaturereserve.co.uk/stay

Please follow the Countryside Code
• Be safe, plan ahead and follow any signs.
• Leave gates and property as you find them.
• Protect plants and animals and take your litter home.
• Consider other people.

http://elmleynaturereserve.co.uk
http://www.elmleynaturereserve.co.uk/stay



